2021-2022 BLOUSTEIN HONORS RESEARCH PROGRAM
APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS

***Please be sure to review the information session slides on the BHRP webpage before initiating the application process.***

The following are required for your BHRP application to be complete. Only complete applications will be considered.

1. Completed BHRP Application via BHRP website.

2. Statement of Research Interests uploaded onto BHRP Application:
   a. Statement of research interests (1-2 pages) must include:
      - Tentative topic area/population of interest
      - Names of proposed mentors and your reasons for choosing them
        - **Important**: Please do not contact potential mentors before the admissions process is complete. Faculty are not permitted to commit to mentoring applicants before the cohort is chosen. The mentor-mentee match will be made only after the cohort is chosen, only for those who are admitted into the program.
      - Proposed methods
        - Quantitative or qualitative
        - Primary or secondary

3. Statement of Educational and Career Goals uploaded onto BHRP Application:
   a. Statement of educational and career goals must include how BHRP would fit into these goals.

   b. For students applying under the alternate route, be sure to include a 2nd essay here explaining your academic record and how you have overcome those issues.

4. Evaluation Checklists completed and emailed to honors@ejb.rutgers.edu directly from your instructors:
   a. Research Methods Evaluation
   b. Major Writing Course Evaluation

5. Unofficial Transcripts for all colleges attended uploaded onto BHRP Application.

6. Letter of Recommendation from a full-time Bloustein faculty member emailed directly to honors@ejb.rutgers.edu.